olitical
Thi~ election
leaves
used to be involved

Dr. Skillen
is associate
Professor of Political Science.
It will be very difficult
for
me to decide
how to vote this
year.
None of the three major
candidates comes close to meeting
my
criteria
for high
office.
The level of campaign rhetoric
is such, that what is deeply and
crucially meaningful is not discussed.
We,
as
Christians,
should
think
critically
about
the m~aning of civic life .and
political community, Qur economic
goals and,America's place in the
world.
There
is a lack of understanding about the citizen's role
in political life.
The parties

me cold.
in elec-

on campaigns,
but not anymore.
Will this be the statment
you

e on

November

the polls
t

of

the
How

4,

to vote

when you
for

United
will

you

go

a Presi-

States

of

vote?

Diamond t a lked
to Dordt proSSors James W. Skillen, Russell
tman and Louis Van Dyke to
their views on the campaign.
h man was asked whether he
t
the real
issues
have been
5cussed, who he is going to
e for and why there
is such
apathy or lack of pol tc t ca I
cussion at Dor dt College conning the election campaign.

Dordt College, Sioux Center,

have declined into merely electoral machines that perform few
political
functions aside
from
organizing the election campaigns
of some individual
candidates.
Voting participation has steadily
dropped for a number of y~ars
and I expect this decline to continue.
Just as "inflation has
devalued the dollar, so also our
vote has become less meaningful.
You get less for your vote now
then you did 20 years ago.
On the bread and butter issues, the economy, the candidates
have not offered real alternatives, but, each of them has
asked us to ignore the other candidates and place....
our hope in

Iowa

about

plays "Urban
D.D.R.D.T.

Cowboy."

Day, see page 7.

"The Army ROTC Program is designed to provide the army with
men and women to serve as officers, or to provide management
and executive training which can
be used in industry."
This quote
from the Forward
in the ROTC
Handbook, makes the ROTC program
seem like it would be a welcome
addition
to
any
community,
espec ia 11y to any campus.
Wha t
is it about ROTC that has caused
so much controversy?
In order
to give students a better understanding of the issues, to help
them form a more unbiased viewpoint
the Student Forum is in
the process of organizing an open
Panel Discussion.
At
some
students'
requests,
Student Forum chose, from it's
own members, a conmittee to set
up this public discussion.
The
conmittee
members,
Greg
Vande
Kieft and Cor Vander WeI , have
been busy organizing the discussion to be hela in the Chapel
sometime in the next two weeks.
Finalization
of the plans have
to va Lt; until Rev. Haan" returns
from the Netherlands.
At the moment, ROTC is not
an accredited
course at Dordt.

happy.
None of the candidates is rising above the immediate prob lerns
to show us how the U. S. should
chart
its course
in this new
era of global politics.
Because Reagan lives with more
of a myth, he is more dangerous.
However,
I'm not saying that
Reagan will
reach
for nuclear
weapons quicker in event of war
or that the defense budget will
skyrocket.
But Reagan manifests
the myth that we can still live
in the '50s, when we had more
than any other country,
want to.

by Joan
Vander Beek

Anyone enrolled in the program
right now can only rec Leve credits as an extension from the Iowa
State Program.
Dordt' s Curriculum Committe is still debating
the issue and deciding on whether
or not
to accept
these" ROTC
credits at Dordt.
There are four Dordt , men who
are presently
enrolled
in the
300 level courses.
These men
meet with their instructors for
a
three-hour
time block
each
week.
Greg Vande Kieft as spokeman
for the commit tee organizing the
Open Panel Discussion,
said he
hopes the discussion will answer
some of the questions concerning
what ROTC really stands for, how
it got introduced to the Dordt
community,
and whether
it has
a rightful place on a campus with
a
Reformed,
Christian
perspective.
He pointed out that
they are going to call the meeting a "discussion"
rather than
a
"debate"
to emphasize
that
there are not two opposing forces
going at each other, but rather,
that we are one community within
which
there are
two opposing
viewpoints."

edell-Carney Congressional Debate
Dordt College and Sioux Center
at 8 p.m., will be free and open
to the public.
It will be broadws are co-sponsoring a debate
tween United States Congressman
cast live in Sioux Center on KDCR
and KDV~.
Al~o, KTIV-TV from
rkley Bedell, a Democrat, and
Sioux City will tape the debate
tate Senator Clarence
Carney,
and televise it the evening of
Repub ILcan , in the Dordt Co lege Chapel on October 24.
October 26.
Questions for the debate will
Bedell, the incumbant, is comleting his fourth term as Iowa's ~ come from a p me L consisting of
Mike Beecher, news director from
epresenta t t ve
from
the
sixth
KTIV-TV,
Audrey Den Herder,
a
i.s
t ri.c
t ,
Carney, the challenger
member of the Sioux Center School
5 seeking his
first term to the
Board, and Wayne Dominowski, pubS. House of Representatives.
The debate, which will start

by Harvey Voogd
him.
Government
has become a
pacifier to keep us economically

October 23, 1980

ROTC elicits diSCIssion

arence Deelstra

Co II i d e

Critiques

by Craig Boersema
the
Sioux
Center News.
lisher of
Moderator wi l.L be Rockne McCarthy
science professor
at
political
Dordt.
Bedell
and Carney will
be
asked the same questions and will
have two minutes apiece to answer
each question.
The questioning
will cover farming, education,
national defense, foreign policy,
energ~, and inflation.
After
the debate both candidates wi 11
give concluding commenls.

Dr. Skillen
I prefer Carter and Anderson
because they are more rea] istic
and Less naive.
We l-Lve in a
global village where one country
cannot have its way by shouting
louder.
No student should go to the
polls without debating and discussing for at least 2 hours,
with at least 5 other students,
some of whom think differently,
t.he meaning of the campaign and
politics and try to reach a consensus on whom they should vote
for.
Dr. Van Dyke is Professo~ of History.
I'm not happy with either party as both were conceived in h~manf.sm and have humanistic ends-man is the measure of man. But,
I'm a registered Democrat because
the Democratic party is more willing to recognize and accommodate
change than the Republican party.
I think an important
issue
like foreign policy
shows the
basic difference,
one of attitude, between the two major candidates.
Reagan follows the same line
of thinking that John Foster Dulles advocated in the '50s.
For
Reagan the world is divided into
continued on page 4
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EDITOR:
The Calvin
College
student
newspaper
recent ly
carried
an
article
about William Fyfe's visit
to the Calvin campus.
Fyfe
is Calvin's
chief architect,
and
has been the master designer
of
the Knollcrest
campus since Lt s :
conception
20 years ago.
As 1
read the article,
1 was struck
in particular
by the following
quote:
"During
his
(Fyfe's)
stay
here,
he met several
times with
students
to discuss
the general
function
of
buildings,
to
exchange opinions,
and to field
questions
on design implementation
and general
architectural
ae s t het.Lcs ;»
{Chimes , Oct. 3,
1980)
--It seems to me that we're missing
something of that candid and communal sort
of discussion
here
at Dorclt.
For example, the building
of
offices
in the SUB basement simply "happened" over the sunme r
months.
Students returned
this
August, and behold,
the television and ping-pong
tables
were
gone.
Many s t udent s do miss the
television
and ping-pong t.a Lbes ,
but more importantly,
felt
they
weren't
given a chance to contribute
to that decision.
(After
all,
the initials
S.U.B. stand
for Student Union Building.)
I am not
sugge s t Lng that we
.be a 110\/ed to
do and be everything.
Students,
faculty,
and administration
all have their
own tasks
and responsibilities,
and these
individual
responsibilities,
and these
individual
responsibilities
must be respected.
Respecting
individual
authority,
however, is not the same
as
respecting
individualistic
authority.
The latter
is
destructive,
and leads to factions
and unnecessary conflicts.
Students,
faculty,
and administration must always be willing
to
share
opinions
and viewpoints.
That way we can benefit
from each
others'
insights,
and the resulting
decisions
will
speak more
accurately
and
effectively
to
needs of the co LIege
as a whoLe
cOl1l1lu~ity.
Sincerely,
Ron Otten

The Oiaaond is publ iehed by the students at Dordt College.
These s tudents
of a wider Christian
co•• unity which looks to Jesus as· the Truth.
We are
to develop jour-nalis. which proclaias the Lordship of Jesus Christ.
Individual
ny vary. but we hope that the co•• unication of these ideas will s t i.eul ate
the Christian co •• unity.

are part
striving
opinions
growth in
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-Critic apologizes
Dear Editor:
The critique
of the Sound of
Music has in it a serious
fault
which should be brought up publically,
considering
that
the
critique
is publico
The critic
brought
up in it the personal
traits
of several of the actors,
not only on stage but off-stage.
.He has no right
to do this.
The people 1 wish to apologize
to are in order Melanie Covert,
Stan Sturing,
Jonn Mulder, and
especially
Grace
Van Some r en ,
I'm sorry
for my lack of tact
..or .c l ar t t y in my remarks:
I did
not intend them to be about your
personal
character,
but only on
your gestures,
tone and accent
of
voice,
and mannerisms--not
your personality.
My desire
in bringing up your
off-stage
gesticulations
was to
take advantage of the smallness
of this
community to give you
a
b-oost.
Due to my lack
of
finesse
in wr Lt Lng, I left
the
opportunity
for the opposite effect.
My hope is to challenge
you to take harder roles in better
productions
in
the
future
so that. you will grow as actors
and singers.
Hopefully,
too, .o t her people
will
take
courage
to
exercise
their
minds critically,
not only
toward productions
of the theatre
but
also
toward the
critiques
written about them.
The purpose of this
Rind of
criticism
is not to tear
down
or even fit
into what the cliche
calls
"constructive
criticism,"
but rather
to evaluate. and encourage healthier
change.
The
purpose of criticism
of this sort
is neither
to please
or offend
the reader,
but to cultivate
the
audience esthetically
and analytically.
'
- . Mateo Po:ehner

B.. ology

I

Verily,
last
Tuesday we were
given a glimpse of the land of
math and honey.
After
Professor
W. Alberda's
-sho r c introduction,
and the film
explaining
the mathematical
reductionism,
I am grateful
that
we were corrected
concerning the
unfolding
of creation
to
"nature."
Now, great praises
to God must
be heard, for bees, in their divi-~ prophetic
mission have come
to deliver
us from our decadent,
heretic,
Calvinistic
Theology.
As God's drones we must begin
the work of integrating
these
teachings
into
"all
areas
of
life."
buzz,
of is income for the paper.
however, is not the maf.nnpu
of
the
advertisements.
Diamond does not "function"
the Lncome from the ads. A
tising
income is used only
extras such as the new typewri
Although the income is i
Lettitorials Policy
t ant , it
is not the only pur
of the ads.
The main par
Diamond encourages and appreis to unite Dordt and the c
ciates letters to the editor.
nity
and allow both to show
In consideration of space limitinterest
in each other.
ation and fairness we ask letter
One businessman mentioned
writers to confine their contriresponse to his ad in the Di
butions to 300 words or less.
was ve~y poor, however , he st
Diamond reserves the right to
felt
he should continue sh
edit or refuse publication of
Dordt students what his- busi
letters.
has to offer.
For many advertisers
the
mary purpose of advertisi~
the Diamond is to acquaint
students
with the consnunttj
offer
them special
savings.
when students
respond
by Cindy Koldenhoven turn,
the ads, they are supporting
Advertising
is a positive
part
businesses
that
recognize
of the Diamond!
Advertising
in
as part
of the community.
the Diamond has two main purposes.
r e su Lts are positive.
The
~fj.t\'is mutual.
) The purpose mbst often
thought.
Ronald T. Nelson

<0
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by W'esFopma

Will Jimmy Carter be the first incumbent President to fail to be
reelected since Herbert Hoover? wm Ronald Reagan be playing tbe
iggest role of his life the next four years? What will John Anderson
in out of the election?
Everyone is interested in the election on Novemher 4. At least
veryone should be. What in the world is going to happen if Ronald
Reagan is elected?
Chances are he will have a hard time being reelected in 1984. (You
say you don't care about '84 right now; you are only interested in the
present election! Well ...
just wait a minute.) Reagan will have
trouble being reelected; precedence is against him.
In 1960 John Kennedy won the media -campaign over Richard Nixon.
Three years later Kennedy was already campaigning for reelection when
e was tragically killed. Why was he campaigning so early? Because he
was going to have a long fight to get enough votes to win reelection.
The
voters had turned against him.
His successor, Lyndon Johnson, won the election in 1964 with 61.1%
.at the vote. Yet four years later johnson declined to run for reelection.
e had been blamed for rioting, student unrest, and VietNam, among
er things. The voters had turned against him.
lit Was followed by Richard Nixon. After winning a close vote in
68', Nixon was reelected in 1972, winning every state except for
assachusetts and the District of Columbia. Then his troubles with
atergate began. Was he the first President to break the law, or was he
lust the first President to get caught? Regardless.
Nearly two years
after his landslide victory he had to resign.
The voters had turned
<againsthim.
Next in line was Gerald Ford. He pardoned Nixon and didn't play
golf very well either. His biggest failure was never being elected In the
drst place. The voters turned against him too.
And now we have Jimmy Carter.
Many people loved this southern
gendeman from Plains, Georgia. In 1976. Now these folks say he is
;responsible for inflation and the economy, high taxes, failure to rescue
1he hostages, and who knows what else. True, he has not been a great
leader, but that is not why voters have turned against him.
We have made Carter a "scapegoat" for the nation's problems, as
every president has been since Kennedy. Carter may win the election yet
but nOl:long ago his popularity rivaled that of Nixon's in 1974. We have
used Carter of being at fault for everything.
It is easy to say, 'lt's
e President's fault."
,
.
Whoever wins the election will be made our "scapegoat" for the next
years. However, Christians should not sit back and accuse the
sident for all our country's problems.
Christians should try to understand this nation's problems.
We must
t look for a scapegoat but try to improve the situation.
We should not
t by and idly make judgments but rather we should actively work In
's Kingdom.
We are here to serve, not to sit In judgment,

By now, most -st.udent s have
reached
into
their
pockets
for
their final payments of this semester.
But be thankful
Dordt
students
because we do not pay
as .much as many other
students
attenjing
private ~olleges around
the state
of Iowa.
Results released
by the Iowa Association
of Private Colleges and Universities
show that private
colleges
had an average increase
on tuition
and fees
of 13 percenr.
The average monetary amount is

$3,309.
Meanwhile,
Dordt
College's
tuition
and fees have only risen

to $3,050.
Dordt1s figure
is
listed
as the second lowest in
the state of Iowa.
The
main
reason
for
this
double-digit
increase
in tuition
is the 12 percent
inflation
of
1980.
Energy costs
alone have
r t sen 20 percent,
thus causing
many schools to raise their fees.
Briar
Cliff
College of Sioux
City
has
the
lowest
combined
charges in Iowa of tuition,
fees,
and board and room.
Their combined charges are $4,240,
while
Dordt
is
second with
$4,360.
Gr fnne Ll College of Grinnell has
the highest
combined charges in
the state
with $6,765 per year.

Excl.she Special fr•• :
The True Vine Chrution Supply Center

\

DIa.ond Weddlnl II
Enlale_ent •• 11
A Christian

couple's
decision to marry is
not made lightly.
Neither is their
selection
of engagement and wedding
rings,
symbols of ~
their love and devotion.

hat' I happeni... Student Foru.
the
handicapped,
Forum has presented a
to Dordt College that
be made to curbs
thoroughfares
on
ampus.
The
curbs
would be
loped to allow the handicapped
asv
movement from
road
to
tdewa Ik ,
In addition,
the ~roposal asks
hat a sloping ramp be built for
ccess to the library
and parking
e available
for the handic~pped
n front
of the Student
Union
ui l di ng and the Commons.
HAt the present
time,"
says
th Van Meekeren, a member- of
F,
handicapped
people
have a

Dordt

by Harvey Voogd
terrible
time getting
around campus.
The worst place is the library which is impossible to get
into because it. has only a stepped entrance.
Student Forum reported
a net'
profit
of just
over $250 from
D.D.R.D.T. Day and it was decided
that
since D.D.R.D.T. Day had
been such a success it should
be repeated next year.
Deep disappointment
was expressed because of the lack of
participation
by the faculty
in
D.D.R.D.T. Day.
Student Forum
decided to draw up
letter
expressing
their
disappointment
.and rebuking the faculty
for not
participating.
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to display

iliar
composers such as Bach,
Norm Matheis and Dr. Noel
Mozart, Brahms, Liszt.
and Chopin
professors
of art and muwill be heard, as well as numbers
ic at Dordt, will display their
by more recent
composers like
alents
in
different
media on
Hilhaud and Dohnanyi.
esday, October 28.
Magee has been associated
with
At 8:00 p.m., Magee will preDordt
College
since
1970 and
ent a piano recital
in the Dordt
teaches
piano and music. theory.
llege Chapel.
Performing on
He received his B.M. degree from
he -nine-foot Kawai concert grand
Wheaton College in Illinois,
his
tano , Magee will include in his
Masters
from Indiana University
rogramworks from the four major
and his Doctorate
from the Uniriods oJ keyboard
literature:
versity .of .Lowa.,
..
0.
roque, c l as s tc.al , Romantic- and
~the
r~~\t,al',,'iat
he 20th Ce nr ur y- , l gi':-G-e~by fam- .~.~, Foll?~i~g

their

approximately
9: 15
p m, there
will be a re~eption and art show
in
the
lounge of the
Student
Union BUilding, located directly
west of the Chapel-Music Buildin~
On display
...
will
be
recent
works by Norm Matheis.
Matheis
will
show about 15 pieces
completed
this
past
s~mmer; most
of them portray
various
sports
in Northwest Iowa.
The majority
of
his,_ works utilize
acrylic
paint
in various ways:
some as
~jlr.P~.s"or;,,~;.:watercolors, others
s

talents

1n its
original
form which is
very similar to oil colors.
Matheis, who has been at Dordt
for four years,
attended Calvin
Colle6e and the Kendall School
of Design, b och in Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
In addition to private
study, he earned his B.S.D. and
M. F. A. degrees
from the University of Michigan.
All of the artwork displayed
will
be for sale.
The recital
and art
show are both free of
charge and the public
is cordially invited to attend.
I'
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arms race
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good or evil, pro-communist or
anti-communist.
It is immoral
not to take a stand and consequently
we must face
down communism.
Thus Reagan says increase defense spending because
we need military superiority.
Carter
follows
the view that

S
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the world has changed and we must
recognize that change.
Carter
recognizes
that communism
is not.
the main threat
and third world
nat.ions are not on a pro-connunistic
or anti-communistic side,
but,
stand in between.
Carter
advocates
military
capability
and not military superiority.
The signing of the Panama Ca-

nal Treaty shows that Carter has
made a basic contribution
in recognizing that the world is changing and it is an over simplification
to say that the world can
be
d.ivided
into
pro-corrmunist
or anti-communist camps.
Reagan's
stand
against
the
55 mph speed limit
also
s~ows
Reagan's
lack
of understanding
that
times have changed.
It is
an attempt by Reagan to go back
to the good old days.
There is
a refusal
to see oil as a elwin-'
dling
resource.
-I don't
think
the conservation
issue has been
discussed the way it should have
been.
You
ask
why
students
have
been so apathetic?
I dcnt r
really
know.
Maybe it is post
Vietnam ..burnout.
Students
were
more
i~volved
years
ago.
It
could
also
be
Dr. L,
the
nature
of
the campaLgn;
It
is really
a
dull, boring campaign.
I suppose
that the issues
in t.he campaign
are
~ot perceived
by students
as touching ~hem directly.
Everyone should
vote.
But
vote responsibly.
Wh~n I say
vote
responsibly,
I mean ~now
whom you are voting for and why.
If good people donlt fill
office,
bad people will.
Dr. Russel Maatman is Professor
of Chemistry and co-Chairman of
the
Republican
party's
Sioux
Center ore.cinct.
I'm
"!or Reagan because
he
speaks
to
my type
of person.
In the American community there
are a lot
of Christian
people
who have gut reactions
on what
is right or wrong.
Dordt
College
says
we all
speak religiously~
The candidates
have spoken to religious
ideas~
On the abortion
issue
And~rson is very much pro-choice,
Carter refuses to pass a law for-

Ell D,.'e

bidding
abortions
though. he is
personally
opposed, liIhile Reagan
,Kkrees that
there
should be
law against abortions.
We're ~
a collision
course.
Our energy policies
have led
us into a lot of problems.
We
could have a financial
crisis.
There is a moral crisis
when
we throw babies out~
Christians
should be concerned
about keeping commandments. Governments steal in a sophisticated
way by borrowing money and paying
it back by encouraging inflation.
The accumulative
effect
means
stealing
from the future.
It is possible
that following
Reagan's financial
policies
we'll
stop
inflation
and have much
freer energy use in our own country.
We are in a very vulnerable
position
at present
by being so
dependent on the Middle East for
oil.
~
Reagan is also much more aware
of the dangers of the march of
international
consaunfsm across
the world.
We need a President
who believes
the
Russians
arereally
that bad in what they do
and sees
the threat.
I think
we should follow through on the
neutron
bomb and strengthen
OUl:
NATOalliances.
We need a much
more consistent
foreign policy.
Unfortunately,
students
at
Dordt have, as long as I can remember, been politically
apathetic and inactive.
I think
the
main
reason
is
that
students
don't pay attention
to the news.
As a result
they are politically
unsophisticated.
But students
do wish to vote as was shown by
the large number of students who
registered
to vote.
In going to the polls November
4, students
should realize
that
the basic issues refer to political morality.
I think the Republicans
at
this
time represent
some of the political
goals that
Christians
want •

a
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A debate concerning the issue
of the
Equal Rights
Amendment
will be held on Wednesday, October 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the Dordt
College Chapel-Auditorium.
This debate will include opening statements
and timed answers
and rebuttals
from representatives
supporting
and opposing
passage of the ERA. There will
be three
participants
on each
side:
one from the local level,

•

f.r ...

a...

one from the sixth district
regional
level
and one from the
state
level.
The moderator will
be Lyle Critters,
Vice President
for Development at Dordt College.
There will
be an opportunity
for audience members to ask questions.
All those interested
in
attending are urged to call radio
station
KDCRfor more information
This debate is free and the
public is encouraged to attend ..

On Tuesday afternoon
Woiwode language,
is
it
gave a workshop on fiction
writwriters
to portray
ing.
Students
from Hugh Cookt s
acter
truthfully
by recordi
creative
writing
class submitted
his language?"
Woiwodesaid
stories,
eight -, of
which were
is
something
with
which
discussed.
In
the
workshop
writer must come to grips.
HoeWoiwode covered
some important
ever,
he
said,
"We
shouldn't
aspects
of writing
and related
,offend in our writing."
them to student stories.
Setting
is very important i
Students
and faculty
are tafiction.
"Characters
must
king advantage of novelist
Larry
rooted
'in
some reality
whic
Woiwode's visit
to Dordt College
always draws with it particulars
by attending
writing
workshops
We have to place
them so t
and discussing
student
submisstory can settle
down~"
sions.
The concept Woiwode
Woiwode said lie was impressed
throughout
the workshop was tha
by
the
submitted
material.
of vo Lce,
He could recognise
"Content
is
usually
a problem
a voice in many of the stude
with
beginning
writers,
but
I
stories.
A voice is made by r
can see- powerful subject
matter
fining
speech so you can hea
here.
I also
encountered
real
a character
talk.
A write
people in the stories."
creates
voice
by
exercisi
He said he could see that the
discipline
over
personality
English
language was used with
Voice is
the essence
or hear
care.
"We are dealing with all
throb
of a story,
and it !IUS
of life
from the center of life,
be truthful.
Jesus Christ.
Thatls what gives
Woiwode has high expectatio
us this care ~"
and hopes for Christian
writers
Woiwode said
he, was very
"We must always write
to se
conscious about truth
in his own
God.
This doesn I t mean we ha
writing.
"As Christians
we doni t
to preach, but we must glorify.
want to go beyond what is true.
Woiwode believes,
"the bandgua
You cannot write about; something
is
being
carried
by Christl
you don't know. Your experience
writers.
We're going to sh
must be equa]. to your materia!'''
we possess the truth."
Larry Woiwodewill have a sho
How far can you go in telling
story reading tonight
in C160
the truth?
If a character
is
8;00
p.m.
The Students
one who uses profane
or vulgar
faculty are invited.

Bet You
Can't Beat
The Travel
Center's

UTAH SKI TRIP
Ask about it Wednesday, November 5 at our

SKI NIGHT
We'll also have 1981 lodging and lift information
available for all the major ski resorts in the
Rockies to help you plan your Ski Trip.

Hope 10 see you I~.~nl
Reservations necessary ... call 7121722-3727

The Travel Center

+

28 2nd Street NE
- Sioux Center,
Iowa 51250
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Bordt students make castle

'home sweet home'

by Anya Seerveld

BuI lding
upkeep, and many other
"Within
three
days everyone
small expenses come out of that
in town knew something was happot.
Off-campus housing money,
pening and came to look.
We gave
goes directat least
six tours
a day.
We minus a few dollars,
ly to home owners.
feel a real
sense of being part
Van Groningen
said
that
if
of the Sioux Center community.
Dordt did not stay involved
in
The neighbors were really helpful
student
housing,
home owners
in
lending
their
ladders
and
would have no limit
on rent and
paintbrushes,lI
said Voogd.
no
rm.namum living
standards.
Ottert summed up the. feeling
He added, "Students
would lower
of
the
Castle
tenants,
"There
their
standards
to live cheaply.
was something about sleeping
in
The college,
by requiring
mindmwt
the sawdust and among paint
cans
standards,
promotes
a <heaLtbj
this summer that makes a big difenvironment
which is
necessary
ference.
There s a sense of acfor the student.
complishment that comes when you
work hard on something together."
Jay Van Groningen,
Director
of Resident
Life,
explained
why
non-Dordt
housing
is
generally
not feasible.
"Dor dt;" s policies
Free transportation
is avail
on housing are being extensively
able
to
the
students
duri
examined
this
year.
Before,
Christmas
and Spring Breaks t
housing
always balanced
out in
Sioux City and Sioux Falls
Airthe end.
Freshmen lived in theports
24 hours
after
the las
dorms,
sophomores
and
juniors
exam and 24 hours
before
th
had the poorer off-campus housing
first
class
begins.
For thos
and by the time you're a senior
of you planning holiday transpor
you should have tasted the best."
tat ion, there will be no meeti
Dordt, being quite small, has
this
year".
Make your arrang
always
had one
large,
housing
ments with
your
travel
agenc
pot.
"But we re no longer sure
and then bring your; flight
n
this
policy is equitable,"
added
bers, arrival
and departure time
Van Groningen.
to the switchboard where you ca
To meet bills
on campus there
sign
up
for
transportation
must be a 90'7.. occupancy in the
Please do this as soon as possi
do~s and the East Campus Apart"bie.
ments.
Students money for donas
Transportation
is also .avai I
and the E.C. Apts. pays for more
able to students
besides Christ
t.han
the
budLdLngs
and mainmas and Spring break for 17¢ pe
tenance.
The salaries
of Resmile
and $2.75 an hour.
Sig
ident
Directors,
Van Groningen
up for
this
is
also
at
th
and Karen Helder,
and the Resiswitchboard.
dent
Assistants,
Student
Union
I

1I

',a •• po,lallo

Castle

Refor.ers: Ron

Ronald .ehon.

Otten,

Non-Dordt housing is not impossible.
The Castle, known last
year as Santa IS Castle,
is now

the home of Ron Otten, Ronald
Nelson

year

and

we

Harvey

bad

Voogd.

only

cho Lce s-c-we wanted

to

"Last

basement
do our

own

cooking and have windows, and
the

East

Campus Apartments

were

full," said Voogd.
"So we looked around for alternative
houe Lng;" added Otten.
Nelson thought of Santa's Castle,
which was a dental
office
until
three or four years ago, after

•••

10 &

and Harvey Voogd
phpto by Clarence Deelstra

it housed crafts and Santa
for a few months.
III phoned the land~ord,
Reuben
Samaoi, and asked .if we could
rent
the Castle."
said Nelson.
We -E;0t an O.K. from the owner
and requested alternative
housing
which the Student Personnel Committee approved.fl"
Nelson, Voogd, and Otten returned
to Sioux Center 10 days
before
this semester started
and
worked with a budget from their
landlord of $250 to make the Castle, livable.

which
Claus

JM,J"- .t ~

I

Pearsols Ilstru~tBllee Teehaiques

by Ena Kaastr

Here
they
continued
thei
it was not until
she was 18 that
this.
First,
because most ticHave you ever tried communicastudy of dance under the leader
she
began
to
realize
the
discikets
sold go to Dordt students
ting with your friends
by using
ship of Murray Louis and eve
pline required for dancing.
Sara
and faculty
and second, -beceuae
your shoulders or fingers
instead
tually
became part of his dane
and
Jerry
met
on
a
double
date
Dordt pays work-study
students
of your mouth?
Ridiculous,
you.
company.
in 1966 and began working as a
mey
toured
and worked wi
to sell
the tickets
at the box
say?
Well, that is exactly what
couple one year later.
the Murray Louis Dance Compan
9ffice.
approximately
20 Dordt students
At
first
they
worked
with
six
for five
years before
they d
Sara and Jerry presented
were doing in the gymnasium on
Nancy Hauser--performing,
choreWith
t he exception
of
cided to start
their own company
dances.
thursday,
Oct.' 9.
ographing
and teaching--but
in
dances were executed
Said Sara, "We really
enjoy bel
one,
the
Sara and Jerry Pearson of the
1973, they moved to New York.
able to do our own work."
very
well.
Sara and Jerry Dance Companycon"Under the
Spell"
portrayed
ducted four workshops for interseve r-aI different
aspects of inested
Dordt
students.
These
fatuation,
while lIMorning Dances"
workshops
included
improvisahad a quality
of playfulness.
tions,
dance
choreography
and
It was as if Sara and Jerry
instruction
in dance techniques.
had become little
children
playIn one of the workshops,
Sara
ing cowboys.
told
the
students
to
"forget
One dance which didn t quite
about how silly
you look to other
work was liThe Calling."
Performpeople and concentrate
on working
ed as a solo by Sara, it lacked
with your body."
the conununication and flow that
The following night,
the couwas so easily
found in the other
ple
presented
a dance concert
five dances.
in Te Paske Theatre.
Open to
Nonetheless,
the dance concert
both Sioux Center residents
and
TtiE •
was a great
success
and Dordt
Dordt College students,
the conshould be proud that it was able
cert was attended by approximateto have these two talented
perly 100 people.
The Sioux Center
Recreation and Arts Council spon~ormers on campus.
sored the dance concert
and al"and after we have finished
(the
lowed Dordt to have four of the
tour)
out here we will
return
five workshops led by Sara and
to New York for a few days before
Jerry.
Inside seating or carryaut
we leave for a three-month
tour
Dordt was exempted from all
in Europe."
financial
costs,
said Jim KoldenOp.n ••• I"lay. at 5:00p.
Sara said that dance has al\ •~!
r..,.
, , ,
hoven
Theatre
Arts
professor.
f,
Th~re, we~e two reasons
for
ways been a part of her life but\""
'. - ~ ~
i'-,~r.,·,; i ,_
..... ,,~'-,"'1;.""\.\. ....., \."\.,\.. u CJ!fJ'1~W.r..r
.rL''£r4-J·:.~_·.~.::....,......~....~-._
....~.....
'\....'"l.:...'i.. \. \; :\:"t i

THEATRE THREE
in live performan

I

'h. orilinat .k.tch "ap.' or
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Day

Fun

by Ena Kaastra
first. annual
Dordt's
ed to keep the other ceem from
tober Recreation Day Together
winnip.g.
.O.R.D.T.
Day)
took
place Tug-O-War and Pole Climbing
turday, October 11, at the Fair
were the two·other major contests
ounds on 7th St. N.E.
held in the afternoon. At 4 p.m.
Almost
all Dordt
students
tables were set up where everyone
rtlcipated in at least one
could make their own sundae for
pect of the day. College profthe price of one ticket--tickets
sors with the t r families, and
sold for 25 cents each.
few members of the Sioux Center
Following the Sundae Social
unity also joined In the fun.
was a Student Parade and at 5
The idea for D.O.R.D.T. Day
p.m., the Pork Roast began. The
iginated in the 1979-80 Student
pork, roasted over an open pit
rum. Lyle Huisman, member of
in the Fair Grounds, was served
e 1980-81 Student Forum, became
free of charge along with buns,
e
overall
organizer
for
potato, salad, brown beans, and
O.R.D.T. Day.
Various subfruit--apples,bananas,plums
and
ittes planned the seperate
pears.
ent~ while all clubs on campus
re asked to set up a booth for
e carnival.
Brochures
and
posters
anuneed
the day's activities
11 in advance.
Students were
ked to put aside their studies
d p art Lci.p
at.e in the fun and

Jim Deters aQd Elco Vander
Grift
were
the
masters
of
qeremony for the Talent Show held
at 7:30 p-m, Here, 'various Dordt
students showed off their talent
and/or lack of it.
Prizes and awards, including
gift certificates to Pucci's and
Upper Crust pizza and a few
trophies, were presented at the
close of the talent show.
A Bonfire Social behind the
SUB closed off the day's activities and ended the annual
D.O.R.D.T. 'Day.

CONT AC T LENS WEARERS

Save money on your brand Dame hard
and soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. Camelback
Phoenix, Ari70na 85012

Ll owsh t p ,

photo by Brian Bevaart

The Turkey Trot at 11 a.m.
s the first activity scheduled.
ral students, forming a human
in, walked hand in hand around

Grotenhuis

us.

The carnival, open frorn 11
p.m. on the Fair urounds,
r t ed. among
other things a"
king machine,
a mechanical
king bull, and a car crunch.
The car crunch consisted of
cars-- one labelled Fre~hman/
homo re and the other, Junior /
which
students could
using sledge hammers
axes. The object was to see
ieh class could smash their
r the most.
A Hog and Barrel contest was
center of much interest in
early afternoon.
Divided
to two sections--invitational
open--the contest called for
ms of three to place a 200nd pig inside a barrel.
The
ch was that the contest took""
ce in a two foot deep mud
dIe, and each team was expect- Bill Paton Struggles

Calenda'r of Events
October 23
-Larry Woiwode, Author, reading in C160, 8 p.m.
-Social Services Cluh Spaghetti Supper, SUB,
5-7 p.m.
-Phi Kappa Sigma, C16a, 6:30 p.m.
-Soccer vs. UNO, away, 8 p.m.
October 24
-Congressional Debate, Carney vs. Bedell, CR., ~ p.m.
-Speech Tournament, Mankato

photo by Brian Bevaart

with Ecstatic Date

rordt to compete

speech

in

tournament
by Mike Steggerda

Dordt College is sending some
its student's this weekend to
ticipate in the 13th Annual
r Bend Forens ics Tournament
Mankato State University~
Dordt will be represented in
ee categories:
Prose Intertation, Poetry Interpretation",
Dramatic Duo.
In Prose Interpretation and
try Interpretation, students
present either prose or
try
selections of literary
it". The maximum time limit
each category is ten minutes •
.Dordt student.s will partici-:."
in Po~t~y' "interpretation.

readies to direct baseball

Two pairs of Dordt students
are performing in the Dramatic
Duo category. 'They must present
a scene from a play involving
two characters.
This is not an
acting event as the two must
focus off-stage and not at each
other.
A ten minute time limit
is placed on these presentations.
Awards will be given to first,
second, and third place finishers
with possible added awards for
special features.
Next
speech
tournament
is
scheduled for November 7 and 8
at .South Dakota State Universit,y~.
Sign-up dea'"dl""iti;' .....
i..
s·-N~~e~"t)e~"
L

October 25
-Film liTheBirds", C160, 6:30, 9:00 p.m.
-Speech Tournament, Mankato
-WVB Sectionals, Dordt, All Day
-Cross Country, Tri-State Conference, Alton
Golf Course, 11 a.m.
October 28
-Student Forum~ Conference Room, 6:30 p.m.
-Blood~rawing, West ,Commons
-Magee Piano Recital, GU.,8 p.m.
-Matheis Art Exhibit, SUB, 9:15 p.m.
October 29
-ERA Debate, CH.,8 p.m.
-Blood Drawing,'West Commons
October )0
-Zwart Organ Concert, CR, 8 p.m.
October

31 REFORMATION DAY

-aeformation Day Rally, Sietze Buning
and Zwart, CR, 7:30 p.m.
-Bix Philip, Contemporary Christian Music Concert
CR, 9 p.m.
Noverpber 1
-Cross Country, NAIA District, Sandy Hollow, 11 a.m,
-WVB State Tournament at Simpson
November 4 ELECTION DAY
-Student Forum, Conference Room, 6:30 p.m.

. .... .. ..
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sists
of men, women, and coed
divisions.
The rnent s and women's
divisions
will
play
on
Monday nights
and
the
coed
division
on Tues day and Thursday
nights.
The men's
division
has
16
teams_, the woments division
has
8, and the coed division
has 33.
"Intamurals
volleyball
always
has good participation,
but this

....

Intramural
football
and softball
have ended; volleyball
has
replaced them.
Intramural
softball
produced
two champions: the Wowdies (slow
pitch
softball),
and the Slick
Snicks
(fast
pitch
softball).
The games began a week after
school
started
and lasted
for
about five to six weeks.
Faculty
advisor
Tom Visker

Cross
In the words of coach Mari,on
Van Soelen, Dordt's cross-country
team has IIreally
been running
great,
just
phenomenal!"
The
prospects
were so promising
in
the
pre-season,
the
squad set
a goal to win the District
15
and qualify
for
the nationals.
Dordt has not been letting
anyone down.
Dordt has run over
the
competition
in
the
Dakota
Wesleyan Invitational,
the Midland.
Invitational,
the
S.D.
Springfield
Invitational,
and
the Westmar Invitational.
Dordt

acknowledged that
the
football
games were very
physical
and
that
referees
were not respected.
He aa Ld that he had a hard
time
finding
football
referees
because of this
but he added,
"Something will
be done about
it next year."
Intramural
volleyball
began
Monday and will
last: until
the
end of the semester.
It con-

.,IIe .....

According to coach Abe Bos,
the Dordt College golf team had
its
worst win/loss
record
ever
this
year but came out with its
best
overall
record since 1975.
"The reason for this is that the
competition
is much stiffer
this
year,'.' Bos said.
The 1980 golf
team included
seniors
Bill
Nieuwenhuis,
Terry
Beimers, Jim Groen, Brian Groeneweg, and Faith Aardsma.
Nieuwenhuis
and Beimers have been
on the team for four years, with
NfeuwenhuLs averaging
39.:4 per
round,
the
lowest
average
for
Dordt this year.
Henry Reyenga,
Rex Janssen,
Jack Hall,
and Bob Mellema -we re
the sophomores on the team; and
Melvin Nieuwenhuis, Ed Bandst r-a,
and Robert Kroese were the three
freshmen.
Bandst r a was medalist
with the low scor-e. of 14 against

NorIan

year is one of our better years
said Visker.
Visker mentioned that refer
are still
needed for volleybal
"Although the pay is not exc
t LonaL, they
do get two doll
per game which can add up to
pretty good paycheck."
He add
"Last
year
one girl
made
$100."

11
by Lisa

Briar Cliff.
At
the
September
Conference Golf
27-hole
rna
in Sioux City,
Do r dt; fared
with
Nieuwenhuis
shooting
and Bandstra 121. However, £i
scores
saw Dordt taking
th
place,
only
one point
beh
second-place Westmar. Northwe
ern won the match.
Coach Bos said the 1980 g
season was an exciting
see
but spectator
enthusiasm lac
"We had no fan section but tha
typicaL
The level of golf
to be excellent
in order to
an
audience,"
Bos
conment
Nevertheless,
Bas said he f
golf should continue to be a
pe t Lt Lve, team sport
at Do
lilt's
an enjoyable. game that
can play your whole Ltfe ,"
concluded.

to defend chalpionship
was one of twelve teams to compete
in the Iowa College mee~
in Grinnell;
Dordt finished
second to highly
favored
Cent~al
College by 15 points.
Dordt was
the leading
team from the NAIA
District
15.
Junior
Jerro Ld Wynia has led
Dordt with four individual
wins
in the five meets,
including
a
win in Saturday's
small college
meet.
Dordt' s top five includes
Wynia, seniors
Greg Kuiper and
Len Fakkema, and sophomores Dan
Kroeze and Harvey Vande Burgt.

Others on the squad include sophomore Pete
Steiger,
freshmen,
Todd Obbink, Kurt and Kent Kuipers, and junior Brian DeHeer.
This Saturday Dordt will
attempt to defend their
Tri-State
Conference
championship
at
the
Alton Golf Course.
Coach Van
Soelen urges fan support.
The

meet begins at 10130
first
chance to see
country team compete.
Satur
November 1, Dordt wi 11 host
District
15 meet at Sandy HoI
.Northwestern
is
the
defe
champion.
This year's champ
advance to the national
meet
Salina, Kansas, on November1

Women's basketball team to play in California
by James Bouma
Basketball
at 4 a.m. may sound
a bit extreme but • • • add money
and a cause,
and people se.em to
understand such activities.
That's what happened on Friday
October 10, as 15 ,members of the
women's basketball
team bounced,
passed,
and shot basketball
in
the
Dordt Gymnasium until
the
light of day.
The reason for this
apparent
madness was to raise
money for
a team trip
to California
this
winter during the Christmas holidays.
By
getting
pledges
for
each hour on the court
or for
the
ent:ire
night,
the
girls
raised· $1,000 towards the trip.
The money will
be used for

by

meals according
to Dr. Rhoda,
Associate
professor
of Physical
education and t~e women's basketball coach.
Dr. Rhoda snf.d the
Public
relations
department
of
Dordt College will
pay for the
team's transportation
and lodging
The team will be spending eight
nights
in private
homes and two
nights in motels.
The team is going to Belflower
California
to play in the Belflower tournament with Calvin College, Central College,ancl.
three
west coast
schools.
After
the
tournament the girls
will go to
_Modesto to play the Modesto Junior College team.

Dordt Soccer

team

has four games left in their regular

season.

